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Cesarean section (CS) is a common delivery method for
breech birth to prevent trauma.1 Birth trauma associated
with CS rarely causes femur fracture.2 Femur fracture inci-
dence was reportedly 0.077 to 0.13 per 1,000 deliveries.3,4

Mean time for diagnosis was reportedly 6.33 or 4 days2 with
some cases diagnosed several days after birth. However,
most femur fracture cases were reportedly diagnosed on
the day of birth or the following day.3,5,6 Birth-related femur
fracture may be diagnosed almost immediately after birth in
cases of difficult extractions, wherein abnormal cracking
sounds are heard at birth; however, some cases are diag-

nosed several days after birth3; the reasons for this have not
yet been understood.

Herein, we present a neonatal case of nondisplacement
femur fracture at birth and spiral femur fracture diagnosed
on postpartum day 9 after CS for breech delivery without a
difficult extraction or abnormal sounds noted at birth.

Case Report

A healthy 27-year-old pregnant female was admitted for
planned CS for breech presentation at 38-week gestational
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Abstract Background Birth-related femur fractures are rare. They have been reported follow-
ing difficult delivery and are commonly diagnosed immediately after birth or on the
following day. However, some birth-related femur fractures are diagnosed several days
after birth. Mechanisms underlying the development of delayed femur fracture are
incompletely understood.
Case We report the case of a girl diagnosed with a left spiral femur fracture with
associated edema and hypoesthesia on postpartum day 9. A nondisplacement femur
fracture was identified on plain radiography at birth after cesarean section; however, it
was undiagnosed due to the lack of symptoms. She was treated with plaster cast
fixation; the physical examination at age 1 was normal. Herein, the diagnosis of birth-
related femur fracture according to plain radiography findings suggests that the
symptoms related to birth trauma develop several days after birth.
Conclusion Birth-related fracture should be considered in all neonatal femur fracture
cases and in patients with no symptoms at birth. Neonates delivered in the breech
presentation by cesarean section should be carefully monitored after birth. The
findings of the present case further our understanding of the pathogenic mechanisms
underlying delayed diagnosis of birth-related femur fracture.
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age. Her pregnancy had normal clinical course. A neonatol-
ogist was present at the time of childbirth. The neonate
weighted 2,930 g with Appearance, Pulse, Grimace, Activity,
and Respiration scores of 8 and 9 at 1 and 5 minutes,
respectively, and with no difficultly in extraction or abnor-
mal cracking sounds noted by the obstetrician and neonatol-
ogist at birth. As she experienced an episode of O2

desaturation with tachypnea 2 hours after birth, whole
body plain radiography was performed and prominent bilat-
eral pulmonary blood vessel shadowing was demonstrated
(►Fig. 1A). Two pediatricians confirmed the plain radio-
graphy findings. Laboratory analyses, including serum levels
of calcium, phosphorus, and alkaline phosphatase, had nor-
mal outcomes. Transient tachypnea of the newborn was
diagnosed; she was admitted to our neonatal intensive
care unit (NICU). Nasal continuous positive airway pressure
was initiated; her respiratory failure was improved within
24 hours. On day 3, she was moved from the NICU to
rooming-in. From day 5, her mother reported loud crying
during each diaper change. She was discharged on postpar-
tum day 8. On postpartum day 9, her mother noticed no
movement of the patient’s left leg and edema over the left
femur. She, therefore, consulted our pediatric clinic the
following day. Initial examination revealed erythema and
edema over the left leg; radiographic examination revealed
spiral femur fracture (►Fig. 1B). We did not observe other
bone fractures, wounds,muscular hypotonia, healing impair-
ment, or blue sclera. Reconsideration of the plain radio-
graphy performed at birth revealed a left nondisplacement
femur fracture (►Fig. 1C). The possibility of abuse or an
underlying disease like congenital osteoplasia was consid-
ered low; consequently, we diagnosed birth-related femur
fracture. The fracture was treated with plaster cast fixation.

Plain radiography on day 21 posttreatment revealed callus
formation; subsequently, the cast was removed. After
2 months, the fracture had completely healed. At 1 year,
therewas no evidence of transformation, difference in length
of femur (►Fig. 1D), or abnormality in walking. We repeat-
edly explained to themother that the baby got broken due to
birth trauma. Moreover, she did not experience any trauma
as a result of the newborn’s injuries. Written informed
consent was obtained from the patient for publication of
this case presentation and any accompanying images.

Discussion

We observed a nondisplacement femur fracture at birth by
plain radiography that developed into spiral fracture. To the
best of our knowledge, this is the first case that birth-related
femur fracture may present several days after birth.

For births with breech presentation, CS is recommended,1

which increases the risk of femur fracture.2 Most birth-
related femur fractures are diagnosed early because of
difficult extraction or abnormal cracking sounds noted at
birth. However, the lack of symptoms delays the diagnosis of
some birth-related femur fractures. Therefore, they can be
categorized according to the day of diagnosis: those diag-
nosed the following day and those diagnosed on or after
postpartum day 3. Symptoms such as soft-tissue swelling,
joint stiffness, focal tenderness, and irritability are late
findings and may explain the delayed diagnosis.7 However,
the mechanisms and clinical course of such fractures cur-
rently are incompletely understood. Difficult extraction and
abnormal sounds at delivery were not observed in our case;
however, nondisplacement femur fracture at birth possibly
developed into spiral fracture, which was diagnosed when

Fig. 1 Radiography findings of the patient. (A) Whole body plain radiography at birth. (B) Magnified plain radiography of the left femur on
postpartum day 9 demonstrating spiral fracture. (C) Magnified plain radiography of the left femur at birth demonstrating a nondisplacement
fracture (white arrow). (D) Plain radiography of both femurs at age 1 year.
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overt symptoms appeared. To the best of our knowledge, this
is the first reported case of “delayed” birth-related femur
fracture that became apparent several days after birth.

Herein, nondisplacement femur fracture at birth devel-
oped into spiral fracture over several days, suggesting that
the fracture developed as a result of the subsequent applica-
tion of an external force to this bone region. Radiographic
propagation of spiral fractures and six simple principleswere
reportedly caused by torsional force in rabbits.8 Our case
involved a nondisplacement femur fracture at birth, which
was considered to be caused by the dominant torsion at the
time of delivery despite no difficulty in extraction. The
fracture was not immediately diagnosed because the non-
displacement femur fracture was slight and there were no
overt symptoms until a few days after birth. Her mother
noted repeated episodes of excessive crying during diaper
changes. Repeated torsion involved in lifting both legs during
diaper change may have caused the progression to spiral
fracture. An early treatment of the nondisplacement fracture
can prevent this.

Birth-related injury, systemic bone disease, and abuse are
recognized causes of femur fracture during the neonatal
period.9 Femur fracture incidence due to abuse in infants
aged less than 12 months was reported to be 16.7 to 35.2%,
and spiral fractures are reportedly not associated with
abuse.9 Therefore, all femur fractures of unknown origin
observed in infants before the development of the ability
to walk should be completely investigated. Age, suspicious
history, and additional injuries may indicate abuse.9,10 Our
patient was diagnosed with birth-related femur fracture
using plain radiography findings at birth. However, in the
absence of imaging, abusewould have been considered. Plain
radiography has a utility in identifying bone fractures;
however, there is a lackof evidence demonstrating the utility
of performing plain radiography in all neonates delivered by
CS in the breech presentation. Themethod of delivery should
be confirmed in all femur fracture cases presenting several
days after birth.

To thebest of our knowledge, no studies have reported this
rare radiographic finding just after birth. We believe our
findings provide novel information regarding the natural
history of birth injury.

Femur fractures may develop during CS for breech deliv-
ery; therefore, infants who are delivered using this method
should be carefully evaluated.
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